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Allis reign 
. . A ~ay Court will reign over the 
~ay 1 activity day 1\lau at which 
awards for student contributions
to school activities and clubs and 
certificates of appreciation will 
be presented. 
· Presiding· oyer the festivities 

will be King Thomas Kamalii Jr. 
and Qu~n Dori Vasconcellos. 

The princesses will be Tessie 
Ramolete, Hawaii; Christal Al
len, Oahu ; Francene Kono, 
Maui ; Joyce Harbottle, Kauai; 

. Henrietta Hoopoikalamanai, 
Molokai; Maile . Kane, 'Kahoo
lawe; Penny Wong, Niihau. 

The luau, which will be held in 
the Pikake Room of the Neal 
Blaisdell Memorial Center, will 
begin at 11:30 a.m .. and last until 
·3:30p.m. 

Entertainment will be by the 
Makaha: Sons of Niihau, the KCC 
Stage Band and danc~s by the 

Tick~ts are $2.50 for students 
with activity card and $5 for 
-nonASKCC members and faculty. 

Tickets will be on sale in the stu
. dent government office at Pen8a-_ 

··cola and at Student ActiVIties of-
fice at Diamond Head. .. 

Three awards will be presented 
at the luau. The Provost's Award 
for-academic excellence and con
. tribution to the school and com
munity will be accompanied by a _ 
·$50 honorariwn. The President's 
Award given to a comnlittee 
chairperson for outstanding serv
ice to ASKCC will be accom-
. panied by a $25 honorariwn and 
the Charles Nakamura Award for 
contribution 1o student · activities 
will include $25. • ' 

Thomas ~W, Jr. Dori VasconceU~s J~panese Cultur~:tl Club. · 

The winners' names will ·be in
. scribed. on plaques and perpetual 
trophies located in the Activities 
and Provost's offices. Each win
ner will also receive a plaque or 
trophy . . . ... 

Elections for student govern
ment officers will be conducied 
today and tomorrow in the sin: 
dent Lanai. · 

'Two cimdidates are vieing for 
the . presidency, while two stu
dents are rulining unopposed for 
senatorial seats. 

Richard Anguay 

Photos by Daniel ~rsby . 

Lloyd Ma tsurnoto and Richard 
Anguay are running for the office· 
of president, while April Wilson 
South and Cindy da Siiva are 
running unopposed for senatorial 
seats. 

Candidates for senatorial seats 
are Cindy da Silva _and April Wil-
son South. -

Uoyd Matsumoto 

·_Why do l .run? 
· · My name ·is Richard Anguay and I am announcing my candidacy for· 
:student bQ:dy pr~sident of Kapiolani Conununity. College. · · 

Briefly, my qualifications are as follows: graduate of Waipahu High· 
School, am active in the Hawaii Army National Guard and have been for 
20 years. I have. spent two years on active duty during the Viet" Nam 
War, holding the rank ·of 1st sergeant being responsible for 
approximately 175. men. · · · · ·· 

I graduated: from Hawaii School of Business majoring in hotel man
agement. While attending there, ~ hel~ the position of vice presidei;tt of 
the st"qdent body and got involved·with student body activities. I am also 
a active in martial arts holding the rank of black belt instructor. 

1 may not know all the answ:ers tO problems regarding· our stUdent 
body! but rest assured, if elected, I will make it my business to fmd the
solution to resolve any problem that arises. 

Vote.· Toda·y! 
I'Ve ·cfi&nged-

will ·you? 
Aloha Evecybody ,. 

I am Lloyd Matswnoto, a son· of Hawaii. 
This is a statement of fact: ''The times are still changing! '' 
You ask, '.'How do I know?" · 
Simple. I'm changing! . . 
Before this year I was never into politics. In fact, if anyone came up to 

me a year ago and asked me to kokua their cause by voting for him, · 
when election time came around, I would say, "Sure thing," and just 
smile. The person would like that an be on his way. 

I was so-o polite. I didn't want to hurt anyone's .feelings. You know? 
Well, I never-ever made it to a voting booth. For one reason or· 

· another, I never backed up anyone. · . 
Only this year- this is my third sernester-bere- did I stop and take . 

the tinie to ask, myself why. 
You see~ it's like this -
At age 13, I was orphaned. . . . 
At age 22, I was an Air Force veteran ·out of the VietNam war era with 

Cindy da Sllva a p~etty negative outlook on life - I did not want to get involved with 
anything or anyone,· except me! · . - · ' . · : 

My attitude was to take car~ of No. 1-no if's and and's or but's.- just 
tak~ care of No. 1 and everything will be okay.. · 
·.-. '-But no,. it's not that way. 

Time, the healer of all wounds, broken hearts and all has shown me 
my folly. -

I was liv~g mY life hard as can be but headed 'in the wrong direction.· 
Ho.w coultl I let myself be misdirected? After a lem!thv head tn hP.~rt -
get-down-no-holds-barred-question and answer session with myself, it 
au oouea aown to thls: . 

I had 'gotten so involved with being uninvolved, I deve1oped a oDE!-an
gled perspe~ctive of the world. I even failed to consider the ether. person, 
niy fellow hmnan beings with whom I sht;tre this world. 

Sin of sin~"':' I had forgotten how good it feels to help out ~ild in turn~ 
sometimes, be offered a helping hand .. 

I ·h~d literally misled myself. -: 
By not wapting to get involved and be .bothered by the next person's 

problems, I.had let the world become a bummer. . 
This year, since I've changed, I'm voting. Now I want to get involved 

and help out. · · 
As our school·motto goes, "Kulia-1-Ka-Nuu," I, too, shall "strive to 

reach the summit" by being a better and more concerned s~dent 
How about you all? 
The sun shall shine again! · · 
If not this yea_r, then the next. If not through me, then through some

on~ else. 
Everyone has the great power within. It's time to use 1t constructive~ 

, Photos.· by D~el _Conby ~~et involved in your student· government by asking questions. Then 
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A\right! Ou.y- ·cclff'~~:S · 
1 ookS y-noyL r\ gn\1 eo u.S 

d~-\-er Jvh~ CA\-\~~~Af-I"V 

.· Students; faculty and staff.ate urg~d to join in a· combined Dfa~ond 
Head Campus-community cleanup April 30. The event will laSt two 
hours and will end with a lunch served at the Hawaii Association for Re-
tarded Citizens Ruger Center at 3989 Diamond Head Road. · 

Volunteers are asked to meet at the Diamond Head Campus parking 
lot at 8:45a.m. where they will be assigned areas. KCC will cover Maka
puu to 18th Avenue w~ile the Diamond Head Lions will cover from 18th 
~venue to the Light Ho1,1se. · 

Lunch will be prepared by the KCC Professional Chefs Club and will 
be financed by ASKCC monies. . · · 

The event is being chmred by Henry Kalani, Director-of Community 
Services and Ross Shiraki. · · 

Come, lend a· hand! · 

It's up t_o ·you ! 
. ~e election of student government officers is today and tomorrow. It 
1S VItal that rou, the· student, get out and cast a ballot for the candidate 
of your cho1ce. 

Because. of poor participation, the last election was declared invalid 
~d students w~re appointed by Provost Joyce Tsunoda· to temporarily 
fill the vacancies. 
~t a recent council of student body presidents held at U.H. Hila, Lei:. 

lam Ramsey, student council president, said, ''Our suppression is due to 
the fact that we were appointed and not elected. Plus the· Provost h~s 
the po~er to disband the council." Her comments were reported by the 
U .H. Hila News. · · · 

Our ~tudent go':'e~~ent o~icers would not be suppressed,.nor; would 
they fefir the']foss1bility of bemg disbanded or replaced by the Provost if 
they were elected. - " · 

It's up ~o you, the individual student, to make sure we ai KCC get a~ 
elected, mde_pender:tt council- to fulfill o~ needs. 

OPTOMETRIST 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFIC.E FOR THE 

PRACTICE ~oF OPTO.METRY 
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Ne\Vs News News 
. PAUHANAPROGRAM 

The public is invited to join the . 
fun when piano and drama stu
dents put on a display. of their 
semester's work in the Pau Hana 
.program, saturday, May 6 at 
10:.3Q. a.m. · . 

sara Edlin's drcuna class will · 
present several skits, and Kim 
Bailey's piano students from 
Music 125 and 126 will be 1a · · 
both . di 'd ll p ymg 

~ Vl ua y and as a group. 
Bailey has also lined up three 

"Mystery" guest artists for the 
. show, which will take place in the 
J;>.H. Chapel. 

Bring som~ homemade goodies 
and join the pot-luck lunch after

. ward as well. 

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER 
The professional Cooks of Ha-

. wail Junior Chapter will again be. . 
offering a Mother's Day Dinner 
in the dining ·room May 14 . . 

The group will also present a . 
food display show at the Wisteria 

.. restaurant April30. The show will 
be open to the public. 

KCC's NEW SAM 
· Student response to SAM (Self 
Advising Materials) during the · 
first week of dissemination at the 
Pensacola Student .Services has 
been excellent. 

If you have not picked up your 
advising materials, which 

.. include a computer printou·t of all 
your courses and grades received 
at Kapiolani, please do so as soon 

JAPANESE CULTURE CLUB 
The Japanese Cliltur.e Club 

~eld an election on April 4, . to 
elect officers for 1978-79. Elected 
were: President, Diaiine Naka
mura; Vice Presidel';lt; Milton Ta
~ka; Secretary, Yuri Takeda; 
Treasurer, Hope Young. · 

In the May Day Luau program, • 
the Japanese Culture Club will be 

· reoresented by KCC student, Kei
ko Ono,. and her dance instructor r 
Yukiji Banda (Mrs. · Sharon 
Kuboyama). KCC students will 
be treated to two traditional 
Japanese dances, Tsuld no Mai
ko-liiln (The Apprentice Geisha) 
and Fuji no Hana (The Wisteria 
Maiden). · · 

COMMUNITY $ERVICE · 
. PRACTICUM . 

FESTIVAL 
The Diamond Head . ·College 

Singers participated in a choral 
festival at the Hilo Lagoon Hotel 
April 20-23. The group also per
formed at Hawaii Community 
College and St. Patrick's High 
School. 

Soloists· included Kathy Griffin, 
Bridget Dudoit and Joan Doike. A 
number of selections were also 
performed by Na Leo Le'ahi (the 
voices of Diamond Head), . a 
select group chosen from the 
Singers . 

SENIOR CITIZENS COURsES 
A second round of courses for 

seni~r citizens is being offered by 
KCC starting May 1. Law for -the 
Elderly will be taught by Paul 
Tomar instructor in the para 
legal program, at the Waikiki 
Kapahulu library .and nutrition 
for the elderly will be. taught by . 
Ann Horwath, part-time nutri_. 
tionist with the State Depart 
ment of Health. 

· as possible. SAM is available for 
pick-up· by Business and Liberal 
Arts students at th~ Pensacola 
sse from 8 a.m: to 3 p.m. daily · Students can earn up to four 

· and for Liberal Arts Students at 
the Diamond Head SSC daily 
·until 4:30p.m. · 

One note of caution to 
Merchandising students in · 
regard to SAM. The computer 
printout uses the title "Sales and 
Marketing" for either Merchan
dising ( A.S. Degree). or for Sales 
and Marketing (Certificate) ma
jors. This makes no difference in 
your official major designation 
for record purposes. However, 
the programs -are very different 
in their requirements, so make 
sure that the Program Planniilg ' 
Sheet which is also ·part: of the 
SAM package is the correct ·one · 
for your major. · 

units of credit per semester for 
volunteer wori in the Community 

. Service Practicum program. 
This can apply to work you may 
be doing currently. There are 
also many openings waiting to be 
filled. Contact Jane Fukunaga 
Monday or Wednesday 8-8:30 
a.m. or 1D:30-11:30 a.m. at Dia
mond Head 925-202 or Tuesday 8-9 
a.m. or Thursday 9:30-10:30 a.m: 
at P~nS;Bcola, 865-E. 

FINANCIAL AIDS 
Students interested in applying 

for financial aid should contact 
Cynthia ·Kimura in the Student 
Services Office, Pensacola, ·im
mediately. 

SWINGING HIGH 
Don Fujimoto, Student Activ

ities Director, tries 'out one of the 
two new swings put up at the Dia
mond Head Campus by .ASKcc. 

Letter.s to the .ed·itor 
. Athletics 

answers· 
Dear. Editor, 

The ·last issue of the Kapi'o 
as~ed several questions . of the 
Athletic Department regarding 
participation and budgeting. 

Some of the questions were an
swered in an article by Diane 
Cox, page four of that issue. The 
cost of gym rentals and the at
tempt to alleviate it is covered in 
another article in that same issue 
by Harvey Ching on page 6. 

The reason Athletics. and Act
ivities plans anq budget.,., advised 
by Don Fujimoto receive less 
scrutiny than others is because of 
the proximity of Don Fujimoto's 
office to that of the student coun-
cil which he advises. . 

Student council members are 
in and out of his offiee all day and 
can see or sit in on the planning of 
theSe committees. The student · 
councillmows what is going on in 

these committees, . they don't 
have to ask too many questions 
during their regular meeting. 
You could say that both Athletics 
and Activities Committee mem
bers are presenting their ju8tifi-

. cations inf01:mally. · 
Participation of athletics is not 

·limited to a select few. We en
courage participation in all 
sports. The reason only a few stu
dents are benefiting by this pro
gram now is because they are the 

·only people that have turned out 
for these sports. 

The sports we . now have are 
volleyball, basketball, golf, ten
nis and bowling on an inter
campus level. Presently, only 
bowling is offered as . an intra
mural sport. We urge any student 
who has paid his activity fee and 
who is interested in athletics to 
participate. Help is $a needed 
to organize the intramural pro
gram. Interested? Come rmd out 
more in b4Jg. 855-1, Pensacola 
Campus. Ask for Wayne. If I'm 

not there, leave your riame and 
phone no. You will be contacted. 

· Wayne Miyaji 

An arrlgato.o . . . 

Dear Editor: 
The Kapiolani Conununity Col

lege Japanese Culture Club 
would like to thank ·the Kapib 
staff for the excellent · coverage 
()n our mochi pounding demon
stration. The club members were 
greatly encouraged by your in- . 
terest and support to publicize 
-such traditional ethnic culture. 
We appreciate the time and effort 
your photographer, Ed Aber 
Song, gave to do a complete pho
tographic essay. 

Doomo arigatoo gozaimashita. 
· Sincerely, 

Debbie Martinez 
Vice President 

Japanese Culture Club 
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By your rump ride 

Oop8 - you blew it! Motorcyc!fsts taJdDg the 'test must weave m and 
· out.of traHic cones. A machine With a low center of gravity helps-even 
better is experience as a circus stunt rider. -This poor guy will have to 
try it again another day. 

Fin.al · Exam· 

S,chedule 
The scheduling of fiital examimitio~s for Spring 1~8 semester, pre

sented problems due to the fact' that the calendar prov1des four days of 
testing: May.10-15,-1978, which.includes WEDNESDAY, ~RSDAY, . 
FRIDAy and MONDAY.. This means that the Tuesday-Thursday · 
·classes ~ve only one testing day which coincides with the ~ay ?f r~~u
lar class ·meetings. It is impossible to schedule ~ll T-TH e~~atlons 

. on one day. Thus, it iS riecessax:-y to schedule fmal .exammations for 
some of the classes meeting on Tuesdays and Thursdays on .MONDAY, 
May 15, 1978. . · 

It is r~ommended tluit instructors who teach classes meeting at 9:00 
a.m. 12 noon, and 3:00p.m. on Tuesdays-Thursdays, inform ~eir stu- · 
dent~- far enough in advance regarding final examinations so that they 
may make alternate arrangements if necessary. Students ~~o encount
er difficulty in meeting this schedule sho1:1ld spe~ to therr mstructor. 

Class 
Hours 

MWF, any day in this sequence, or daily 7:30 
8:30 
9:30 

10.:30 ·· 
11:30 
12:30 
1:30 
2:30 
3:30 . 
. 4:30' 

Extended ~ay classes- Mon. only 
Extended day classes:- Mon.-Wed. and 

· . . . ·Wed. only 
TTH, or any day in this sequ_ence 7:30 

9.:00 
10:30 
12:00 
1:30 
3:00 
4:30 

Extended day classes- Tues. only 
·Extended day classes- Tues.-Thurs. 

· & Thurs. only 

Examination Wednesday Thursday Frida) 

Examination 
Symbol 

1 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
'9 

10 
11 

lla 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

19a 

Monday 
Ttme May10 Mayll May12 May15· 

7:30- 9:30 1 12 2 13 
. 9:45 - 11:45 3 14 4 15 
12:00 - 2:00 5 . 16 6 17 
2:15 - 4:15 7 18 8 
4:30- 6:30 9" 10 
Regular Extended 

11& 19 11 Day. Class Time 
19a 

· Story and Photos PY 
Ed Aber-Song 

Motorcycles are big bus~ess in 
Hawaii. Great weather, fr1endly 
people, beautiful .. scen.ery a!ld 
nice roads are causmg bike regiS
trations to climb faster than a 
Nike missile. Oh, and lest we for- -
get the flip side of the coin, how . 
about: gas that's fast approach
ing a buck a gallon; perpetually 
full parking lots, escalating t~ 
and registration costs, and the ri
diculous expensive merry-gQ
round one has to ride to maintain 
even the 'cheapest Burpmobile 
four-wheeler. 

There's another reason for the 
'popularity of motorcycle&:-High 
Performance. It's all there· man: 
wind in the face; highly tuned en-· 
gines capable of rivaling Formu
la .One Grand PriX race~s for 
horsepower per cubic inch, 10,000 
RPM eye-watering hang-on-for
dear life, eat~my-smoke 
acceleration and lots of danger 
and glamor. 
. Yeah, there · are a .lot .of_ nice 
things about moto~cycles. 
They're i.riexpensive to maintain 
and operate ( 50-100 miles per gal
lon is nice) ; you can park a-bike 

· where you can't park a car (have 
you tried parking at KCC or Ma
noa lately?); with a bike you 
have glamor, performance and
most important for a let of people 
- just plain fun. But there are 
drawbackS. _ Exposure to wet 

· weather is one, but it's by no 
means the biggest. The really 
bad part is exposure to other traf
fic- which often doesn't see you 
and frequently doesn't like you 
when it does - and exposure of 
your relatively fragile body to the 
pavement when you spiU ... and 
the chances are YO\! wil~ spill 
sooner or later. If you're on your 
first bike ..,. probably sooner. 

The danger involved in riding a 
motorcycle is not really a 
glamorous~ danger. It's real and 
serious and you face it every 

-minute of every day you ride. 
When you screw up on a bike you · 
generally screw up in a big way . 
and get smeared. The most com
mon kind of motorcycle accident 
is a collision with another vehicle 
and when that happens to you, 
brah - whether. it's with a truck, 
tour bus or pedi-cab - you're 
going to come out second, third or 
fourth best. 

The Hawaii Police Department 
and Division of Drivers Licenses 
is aware of this fact. That's ·why 
t!tey have a nifty little qualifying 

exercise called Motorcycle Driv
ing and Road Test, and you '11 
have to pass it .if. you want to ride 
a night or carry a passenger. If 
you fail - ies sun and solo only. 

OK; let's assume you've picked 
up a shiney new crotch-rocket 
and want to get ' it on the road 
legal (don't think you can cop-out 
'cause you've got a Mo-Ped brah, 
Big Bruddha got his eye on da 
kine too). First thing ~s to pick up 
a copy of the 15 additional ques
tions pertaining to bikes on the 
written test - check out any 
motorcycle dealer- they're fr'ee. 
Passing the written gets you a 

. permit- and you can hot-shoe 
down to the road test station. Af
ter lining up with about a dozen 
other hopefuls, a great big Har~ey 
Electra Glide will cruise up, in
dent . the asphalt · with its kick
stand, and a sharp-loo.king Man
in-Blue will saunter over with his 
testing book at the ~eady. This 
guy rides bikes fo.r a living. He 
knows them inside and out -
there's no way you cilJl fake it .in 
front of him - eith~r you do the 
test right or you keep your dinky 
little permit stapled to your fore
head. 

You'll be asked to ride through 
a figure-eight course you'd sw~ar 
was no larger than a ping-pong 
table- two times! And do a curv
ing, 180-degree corkscrew. with 

·full stops; a snake-weave w1thout 
stopping, and a cute little short 
straight number where you go as 
slow as you can. Easy yot ~ay? 
Sure, if you don't knock over any 
of the cones stuck .all over the 
courses or touch the ground! 
Needless to say, falling off your 
bike and-or dumping it also dis-
qualifies you. . . 

H .all the swearing, c1 ·sing, 
and foot-stamping in the world 
won't get you through, well, just 
how can . you? First of all, 
remember that the police depart
ment says . the failure r ate in 
these tests is about 85 per cent 
Omunmnun ... I've been to six 
testing sessions to· do this ·story 
and I'd call it closer to 95 per 
cent). You 'can stack the odds in 
yoW' favor if you practice li_ke 
crazy, and ride the smallest b1ke 
yo~ can beg, buy, or borrow- the 
wheelbase is smaller and you can 

· make those: nutty little circles 
without leaving footprints on the 
ground or fallirig .on your okole. 
The lean weight is less too. I 

rented ·a 125cc bike to take the 
test and left my 150 cc four-cyl
inder heavyweight at home~ Y oii 
have to react too fast witll a big 

top-heavy machine to ·make it 
reasonable. 

Bikes with a low center of mass 
have it made - like Barleys, for 
example - .~otorcycle officers 
can · grease those huge hogs 
through the course so easy it 
makes you sick. On .the other · 
hand, I was witness ·t9 another 
police officer who tried to take a 
big Kawasaki through . - he . 
dumoed it three times out of'four. 

There are some tricks that 
work. Try keeping the throttle 
speed constant at a rather high 
RPM, that way you won't stan 
the engine at low speeds. Regu:
late your fonvard speed with Ure -
clutch (slip it as much as you 
need to) and feather the rear 
brake so it give.s you a constant 
breaking action. On the stop,-and
go parts of the test.jab the .rear· 
brake so the wheel locks-up, as 
soon as the bike stops hit the ·gas 
and you're away · clean. Some 
riders . say they can get nice re
sults by moving_ their. body llP 
over the tank, while others claim 
counter-balancing {pushing the 
bike away from the angle of your 
body so a line through each of 
them intersects from a wider 
"V"), is more pelpful. There 
might be other tricks too - if you 
'Iillow of anv please share them. 
· · A good pooling of experience. 
can be tapped at the Sons of Ha-

• waii Motorcycle ' Club . drivers 
workshops held several times a 
·month. Motorcycle dealers can 
turn you on to where and when 
they meet. · . . · 

When you pass the basic parts 
of the first test a second, more 
oi'Ilipous section raises it's head

-The Road Test. You'll receive in-
structions fr'om the police officer 
to ride ttu:ough town, he'll follow 

- on his 'two-wheeler to check you 
out .. Now, he's not out to get on 
your case or be mean ... but tie is 
loolting . for good. driving form, 
safety; imd unbroken _laws. Only 
two rider.s out of ten passed the 
first part of one of the tests I at
tended - and they blew it on the 

. road test. Seems· as though they 
were supposed to stop tt ~ir bikes 
with the engines off~ on that steep 
hiD'mauka of the Diamond Head 
Campus, and then· they couldn't. 
get going again ,without falling on 
their faces. Back tO base one. : 
·Don't get bummed-out at hav

ing to go ·through this whole deal. 
It's designed to give you at least a 
fighting chance on the road. Traf
fic is like a war zone a.nd you need. 
·all the help you can get - ·take it -
Hawaii loves you. 

Are you ·ready? Applicants f~r the motorcycle test get last minute instructions from officer Marquez. 
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Art talents--displayed at chapel 
. Batiked bamers in . yellow, 

burgundy and turquoise greeted 
the approximately 400 persons 
who turned out to see KCC's first 
art show, held at the Diamond 
Head Campus chapel April i5, 16. 

A total of 39 art students dis
played ne.arly 70· works of art in
cluding · jewelry, macrame, 
photography, prints, paintings 
and pottery. 

Provost Joyce Tsunoda pur
chased for the school "Repose on 
a.Roc~g Chair," a contour pen
cil ~rawmg of a cat in a rocking 

· chatr by Laura Scovil. The print 
is now hanging in the Provost's 
office. . 

. by Carol Langner' potter' arf his
torian and art instructor at U .H. 
Manoa. Langner formerly taught 
at KCC. 

Walls and a PYramid of card-
. board boxes formed the back- . 
ground for the displays. "We 
must have moved those boxes 
.10,000tirnes,'' said Charles Bretz, · 
who coordinated the show. "If 
you've ever built a rock wall, you 
can imagine the . difficulty in
volved." 

The color theme of yellow, 
burgundy and turquoise was car
.ried ·out in the invitations, bro
chures, batiks and .labels used 
in the show. aamboo added a nat
ural touch. 

The show was the creation of 
the art instructors Bretz, Gret
chen Anderson, Jim Little, Edith 
Bergmanis and · the art classes. 

· What's more fHtfDg than harp music In a chapel? MarDI Bell, teenage 
' daughter of Jerold Bell, Instructor In social sciences here, provides harp 
. music for the art show while a student looks on. Photo by Ed Aber Song · 

-college Art showing at · Al.a· Moana 
Two KCC students . have had 

their works selected to be exhib
ited at the 8th annual College Art 
Show. today through Aprif 20 at 
the Ala Moana Exhibition Lanai.· 

The students are Tiara Ducher 
who will be exhibiting a block · 
print, and Angie Acain, .who will 
be exhibiting a pencil drawing. 

College Art '7-8 is a juried, com- · 
petitive showing. Judges this 
year included May Chee, potter; 
Lila Roster, artist and art 
reviewer, and Martin Charlot, 
muralist and illustrator of chil
dren's books. 

Last year approximately 30,000 
persons attended the show. 

Arti-st covers 
stamps 

By Harvey Ching 
"I wanted . to contribute 

something to preserve Hawaii's 
values and traditions." 

The speaker, Richard Young 

GRANT$ AWARDED 
Kim Halley and Loretta Hicks 

have been awarded National En
dowment for the ·Humanities 
Grant. Kim will be studying Latin . 
American music at the 
University of Texas in Austin. 
Loretta will be studying Asian 
Art at the University of Kansas. 

ANDERSON HONORED 
Gretchen Andersen's' photo

graphs have been selected by the 
State Foundation for the Culture 
and Humanities for exhibit in the 
Prince Kuhio Bldg. (new Federal 
Bldg.). 

FRE£ PAP TESTS 
The U.H. Family Planning 

. Clinic offers free Pap tests at 1710 
East-West Center Road, makai of 
Kennedy Theater. For inforrna
. tion call Cervical Cancer Screen
ing, 735-1751. 

who is from Lahaina, said he had 
always wanted to contribute 
something to the state. He did so 
when he designed one of the three 
stamp .covers for the stamp com
memorating Cap~.in James 
Cook's discovery of-Hawaii. 

Young's design is a brown and 
white cover showing Captain 

Cook's voyages to the Islands. 
His design is one of three in a set. 
The other two s.how Captain Cook 
alongside a boat and Captain 
Cook with the Islands in the back-
ground. · 

The Captain Cook commemor
ative stamp is the only stamp to 
honor Hawaii since 1959. 

Young, who is the graphic art
ist with the media center at KCC, 
said he decided to create a design 
for the stamp cover in his free 
time. After drawing up his 
design, he submitted it to the Ha
waii Philatelic Society which 
chose his design to be one of the 
three used. 
· In creating a design, you are 
free to choose or create whatever 
you desire, Young said. The only 
restriction is the amount of space 
you have, he added. 

Works are priced for sale to the 
general public or to private gal
leries. The State Foundation 'on 
Culture and the Arts haS pur
chased several outstanding . 
works and caSh awards for excel
lence will be presented by vari
ous art foundations, galleries and 
other sources. 

Plan offers 
more 

··nite classes 
By Wendy Hller 

Students should find more op
tions in terms of courses and 
time-selection this fall with the 
.institution of a policy . called 
"block scheduling.'' . Basically 
this means a re-distribution of 
courses wi~ morning, after
noon and evening time periods to 
afford students a better balance o 
selection. 

"This is an attempt .to ~ve the · 
student a broader base to operate 
from in settilfg up his or her class 
schedule," explained Jim Em
brey, chairman of the Faculty 

. Council. 
"It is also hoped that by initiat.. 

ing these guidelines our extended 
· day program can be ,increased to 

meet the demands of community 
members who are working full
time and yet desire to go back to 
school to seek college credit," he 
said. 
· With the block-scheduling plan, 

the selection of evening courses 
· will be expanded into a more 

complete program to fill the 
growing needs of the community . 

Hopefully, the Diamond Head 
Campus will be getting a lighting 
system installed before next fall 
so that evening elasses can be 
bel~ there as well, Embrey said. , 

Banners aDd walls of cardboard boxes transformed the Diamond 
Head Chapel for the first KCC art show. In the foreground, a viSitor to 
the show converses with Charles Bretz, show ·coordinator. 

· Photo by Ed Aber Song . 

A nlgflt full of 
brilliance 

By Jane MoodY. 
In keeping true · to ·t;e;· ·form, 

Lina We~uller, that zany, out..l 
spoken, and clever director and·· 
writer has once agairi left her · 
audience a~king themselves, 
"how ~n I recornnienqyet at the 
same tune prepare my friends 
for ·'A Night :'Full of Rain'?" 

If· there was ev~r a beaten path 
.to follow, ·wertrnuller · ha8; as · 
usual, dete~ it. "A Night Full 
of :Raint" has enough .politics, so-

. cial comment, and love for 
everyone. ·But· maybe too many 
surprises for ' some . . If - you've 
never experienced a Wertrnuller 

movie- now's ~good time. . . 
"The End of the World in Our 

Usual Bend iil a Night Full of. 
Rain') is playing at the Kuhio 
Theater in Waikiki. For the first 
time, theltalian director of many 
movies, has ~~~ in America 
using the American actre$s, Can
dice Bergen. W ertrnull~r fans are 
not .to be disappointed .though, 

dlso starring is her all-time 
·. favorite, Giancarlo Gianini. AI-

. though he has domed· glasses and 
~ned down his wild locKs, there is 
still no escaping that lovable, de
generate; image that has b~n . 
portrayed so many times before. 
Known for the most expressive 
eyes in the world, Gianini 

. captures the hearts of all, 
including Bergen's, even though 
he follows her all over San Fran
cisco-, after raping her in Italy 
where she travels as· a &tudent . 

After one Child and ten years of 
marriage, life· becomes . boring. 
The movie is made u~ of flash
backs of the couple's meeting and 
"courtship" and analysis of th~ 
situation by a group of people 
tha~ appear to be at a cocktail 
party. . . 

Bergen's dry wit, coupled with 
Gianini.'s overpowering 
charisma, are winning compo
nents for this profound and dif
ferent movie. 

Broadcas-t ·classes 
·- planned·.· 

By Harvey ChiDg 
The Arts and Sciences 

Department is in the process of 
developing new courses in broad
casting. 

Next fall a three-credit class, 
Communication 197, Understand
ing Broadcasting, will be offered 
for the first time. The course is on 

an experimental basis. The 
course will describe what is going 
on in the world of broadcasting, 
learning bow broadcasting af
fects one's life, and 1~ 

about the opportunities for stu
dents in this area. 

.The department is also looking 
into the possibility of havfug 
another course, The History of 
Broadcasting, next spring. 'lbe 
clasS would take an audio-visual 
approach using tapes and movies 
to study· the history and growth of 
broadcasting. 

Both classes can be used as 
electives. Communications 202, a 

· course emphasizing production 
which is taught by· Robin Mam, 
will continue to be offered. 

' J 
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Deaf instructor signs ·with students 
. By Ethel Ripley 

Fingers, hands, body gestures 
and facial eJV>ressions are means 
of communication we take · for 
granted because we a~ able ·to . 
hear. Remove the sense of hear
ing and you'll discover as I did 
the difficulties, frustrations and 
·anxieties encountered by· the deaf 
in a world filled with sounds. 

These were feelings .I experi
enced in a sign language c~ be
ing offered at KCC. Learning this 
methOd of communication is very 
difficult because it is structured 
on a soundless vocabulary. Un-· 
like ·speech, sign language re
quires concentration, memory 
and- visual contact at all times. 

"I felt inadequate and slow be
cause I realized the depth of my 
limitations as my mouth trained 
for speech knew what it wanted to 
say' but my untrained fingers 
and .hands refused to cooperate. 

With profound patience and a. 
deep understanding of my handi-· 
cap, instructor ·G-erald Isobe 
would repeat the gestures and ·-

mgj,eople consi~er deafn~ ·no~ 
to be a handicap m compariSOn to 
blindness." Regretfully, I had 
fallen within this category and 
told him, "I would prefer to ~ 
deaf rather than blind." He_ re- . 
plied, "you would go ·crazy." . 
. An article in the Reader's 
Digest commented, ., 'Helen 
Keller, who suffered from both, 
found deafness to be much the 
greater handicap." · 
Re-enforc~g Gerald's state

ment, the article further stated, 
"When . your ears stop 
functioning, yo~ world- shrinks 
enormously. You live with lone
liness and frustration, ignored by 
society unable to communicate 
with the police or the doctor 
whe'i1 ill .. Watching television or 
movies iS an empty experience . . 

. You, can't · even understand. 
stranger's greeting or civil ques
tions· . . Eventually, you shun the 

· heari.Dg world altogether, and 
associate only with the deaf. You 
become a stranger. in your own 
1.8nd." . 

· motions over and over till he felt 
that I had grasped them; . 

An expert in this field, Gerald 
communicates effectively with· 
his hands and body. Deaf since 
birth, Gerald teaches and 
encourages people to· communi
cate with the deaf through sign 

Some parents of deaf children 
also have little or no command .of 
the sign language necessary for · 
effective communication with 
their child, reports the Volunteer 
and ·Resource Services for the · 
Deaf. 

Gerald converses with hU sign language·ciass at KCC. 
Photo by Ed Abe~ Song 

language. ' 
. Presently, he is teaching a sign 

language course at KCC on Mon
day and Wednesday from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. The course is five 
weeks long and is the . first for 
Gerald on campus. He alsb 
teaches night sessions at Kai-
muki High School. _ _ _ 
is to communicate with the deaf 
through finger..spelling and th~ 
hands," said Gerald. He also em
phasized that students will learn 
the use of sign language with fa
cial expressions and body lan
guage. Without these aids he 
said, "a deaf pers~n would find 
the conversation very boring." 
. · Signing very slowly, Gerald ex
plained that a deaf person has 
four serises; taste, touch, sight 
and smell. Also, they are .good · 
"listeners" because they must 
concentrate on what is being 
said. He mentioned that his eyes · 
become tired and before the day 
ends, he is mentally exhausted , 
because he has to think in 
advance what he is going to say. 

·Gerald explained, "most hear-

An article in · the ·Christian 
Herald related the experience of 
a parent whose deaf son attended 
an oral school. As. she tucked him 
in for the night, he said some
thing in sign language,. where-

. upon she slapped his hands, as 
she haiid been ·instructed to do, . 
and he burst into tears. Next day, 
the mother visited the school, 
repeated her son's signs to the 
teacher and _ asked · what .they 
meant. Her child had merely 
said, "I love you." · 

"The education of de~ children 
is one of the most difficult and 
misunderstood of all the areas-of 
special education, and the funda- · 
mental problem facing schools 
for the deaf is the need for devel
.oping various means of 
communication for children who 
lack speaking and writing skills," 
explained the Resource Services 
for the Deaf. 

Furthermore, the deaf child's 
greatest handicap is hot his 
inability to speak or hear, but his 
inability to learn througb · the 
usual methods offered by a hear-
ing world. . . · 

A hearing child's education be-

gins almost at · birth and ·by the 
time he enters school, the child . 
has accumulated 80 per cent of 
the words he will use for tbe rest 
of his llie. As for a deaf child, his 
vocabulary is limited to about 10 . 
words. He cannot hear and he 
cannot associat~ alphabetical 
letters with 8oundS. Further
more, he has ni'J granunar so 
reading and writing becomes 
difficult and it takes years before 
he can tc;»tally comprehend the 
basic skills, explained Ronald 
-Schiller of Volun~r & Resource 

. Services. 
Gerald attended the Hawaii 

School for the Deaf and Blind, 
Kahala Elementary, Central In
termediate and McKinley High 
School. McKinley has the orily · 
program for the deaf, explained 
Gerald. "I also graduated from 
Rochester Institute · of Tech
nology in New York wit.h a ba
chelor of science degree in ac-. 
countfng," he said. It took Gerald 
5 years to obtain his degree. 

Though an average lipreader, 
· Gerald needed an interpreter and 

a note taker while at college. 
With · exhausted and 

Practicing sigDblg using the study sheets are Ida Rashtro, left, and Hoag Kwun Pug, Instructor In 

Photo by Ed Aber Song 

hands, I asked Gerald if he ever 
encountered a situation in which 
he could n·ot relate. "No," .he 
said, "because the first thing I 
say is that I'm deaf." "Before, 
deaf people we::-e ashamed of 

· their handicap because people 
thought, if you were deaf - you 
were also dumb," said Gerald. 

In restaurants and in public, 
. people automatically know the 
deaf; they converse in sign Ian- . 
guage. I decided to plunge into 
their world. Pretending to be 
mute, I used sign language as my· 
only means of communication at 
a bank, a fast food chain and a 

. restaurant. 
I didl)'t communicate with sign 

language when I enter~ by 
waited till they were about to . 

. serve me. I was not pr-epared for 
the toleration or the patronizing 
attitudes, and what what really 
hurt the · most was the fear and 
"oh ' why · me" look tbey · 
displayed. Outraged, shocketl · 
-and appalled, I . remained silent, 
fighting the urge to scream out, 
"I'm. not different - only our lan-
guage is." 
- Gerald is handsome and has a 

beautiful personality. He· is also 

warm, gentle and has a good 
sense of humor. He is a gentle
man in every respect of the word 

and he doesn't have any 'vices. 
But added, "on occasions I 
swear, but not at other people
only at myself." 

Gerald doesn't believe in isola
tion because he reaches out. "I 
enjoy meeting people and I'm. 
compelled to ·relate about deaf
ness," he said. On March 31, he 
spoke to Haroldine Nunes' spe~h ~ 
class on non-verbal communlca· 
tion. _ 

He enjoys sports immensely 
and is an active · participant. 
While studying in New Yor_k, 

. Gerald made All-American as. a 
golfer and has ·a handicap of 5. 
Being on the golf team, he trav
eled through 18 states including . 
Canada. 

His forte is golf and you'll be . 
able to see him at Ala Wai or Ka
hala chasing that little white ball 
for 18 holes. His father taught 
him to golf at an early age and he 
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continues to · play in amateur 
competitions. 

Truly, the motto of the Volun
teer and . Resource Services for 
the Deaf describes Gera'ld's de
termination and fortitude. 

"The reward iS in the · doing! 
Realize your potential ... give of 
yourself as one human being to 
another" and this he does so 
beaut#ully. 

U_ps ~n downs of life 
By Jane Moody 

Ever felt like you got out of bed 
on the v.Tong side? Or worse yet, 
that you shouldn't have even 
~a11e.rl out of bed? . 

Now with the aid of modern sci-· 
ence we can predict fairly accur
ately, that when the alarm goes 
off, we might as well roll over and 
go back to sleep. 

By simply charting your body's 
biorythms it is easy to te.ll what 
days will be "up" and what days 
will be "down". 

Your body runs on a three clock 
cycle. The first, the physic~ 
clock is .a 23 day cycle. 'lbe emo
tional clock is a 28 day cycle and 
the intellectual clock is a 23 day 
cycle. The beginning and mid-

-point of each cycle are the ''criti
cal days". The first each cycle 
well be "up" and second half will 

be "dOwn". If you are in the sec
ond half of all three cycles-look 
out-that is a "triple low". 

To find your own individual 
biorytlun cycles, yo~ must count 
how many days you have been 
alive. Multiply your age in ·years . 
by 365, plus the number of leap 
days ( 1976 was a leap year so 
count back every fourth year), 
plus the number of days since 
.your _last birthday. Don't forget 
today. This is your base number. 

For your .physical cycle divide 
<'23 days into. your base number. 
The remainder will equal your 
day of the cycle. 

For your emotional cycle, 
divide 28 into your base number 
and for your intellectual cycle . 
divide 33 into your base number. 
Again the remainder will be how 
far along you are in each "high" 
or "low" of that particular cycl 

.... 
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candidates voice views 

Nelson Talavera 
Photo by ~d Aber Song 

By Harvey CliJDg 
Nelson Talavera, a KCC stu

. dent, is campaigning for Con-Con 
from the districts of Mililani, Ku
nia, Waipahu, Ewa arxf SChofield. 
Talavera's main interest is 
today's youth. He wants to get the 
youth more involved in politics 
and government. 

Talavera has long been active 
in youth-government move~ 
m·ents . He was Student 
Government President · at Mili
lani and for three years· was in
volved in YMCA State Youth Le
gislature. He was a two-time re-

. cipient of The Outstanding State 
/ Youth Legislator award. · 

Talavera favors initiative, 
whic_h gives the public the right to 
petition for certain laws and to 
share in the decision making. He 
feels that gove.,unept is unre
sponsive and these reforms 
would enable people to say wl\at 
they feel. 

Referendum would give the 
public power to approve or disap
prov~. a statutory or constitution
al amendment proposed by the 
legislat:ure. "Prope~~Y used, it 

can leaa to progressive govern
ment, " Talavera said, "and 
would educate voters because the . 
measures voted on are widely 

publicized and discussed. · 
Talavera would like to see the 

Legislative : session . staggered. 
iwith\, 25 days in the begimrlng of 
the year, 30 in the middle and 25 · 
at the end Of the year to. give 
more time for the consideration 
of issues. By getUng more time 
the representatives could study, 
think, get public opinion and ex
pert opinion on problems or 
issues. During the breaks of the 
staggered, sessions that could be 
initiatives where the people could 
give their views on the issues 
being discussed by the represen
tatives·. 

Diana Ray is a c;andidate for 
Con Con from ihe Ewa Beach 
area . . She has no specific 
platform, she just wants to learn 
as much as she can about Hawaii 
and its' constitution. 

Diana Ray 
Plioto by Mike Nlilpolltan 

She favors the election of 
judges in Hawaii and feels the 

· state · should stay as· far ·out of 
debt as possible She feels that 
there should remain a separate 
House of Representatives and · 
Senate. 

· By Heiman Chaug 
, "People in the state should 

have something to say about 
government," says April Wilson 
South, KCC / student and a 
candidate for this year's 
Qlnsti~utional Qlnvention. · 

Wilson South is from District 
13C, the Upper Manoa area. She 
decided to run for Qln-Con ~ 
cause she was interested in the 

April Wllson South 
PhotO-by td A.hel.-song 

state and wanted to do·something 
about it . . 

She is going door to door in her 
district and acquainting people 
with issues. She has also· handed 
out surveys. "So far, the people 
seem to want initiative, refer
endum and recall and a bi-cam._ 
eral legislature," sa~s Wilson 
South. · · · 

Any registered voter may be
come candidate A person must· 
obtain nomination papers from 
the Governor's office, then get 25 
registered voters in his district to 
sign the ·papers. The papers and~ 
$25 fee are turned in to the 
Governor's office. After that, he 
can start campaigning .. 

Roland Clements Photo by Ed Aber Song . 

. ·Clements wins 
national honors 
Roland Clements, instructor in 

radiologic .. technology, has re
ceived · the Electrical Manufact
urer's . . Association (NEMA) 
award for his manuscript titled 
" Adaptation for the Technique 
for the Glenohumeral Joint in the 
Lateral Position." · 

"I was thrilled and surprised 
that I won a national award when 
I was informed that i had placed 
third,'' Clements said. He also re
ceived $200 with the ·award. · 
· Clements developed this tech
nique when he was a practicing. 

· technologist. "I started ~he 
manuscript in Octo be~ and it ·was 

completed· in Declimi"ber: I t-was 
worth the effort," he said.· 
· The awards will be presepted • 
at the annual meeting . of the 

. American Society of the Radio

. logic Tec~nologists ~ Anaheim, 
California July 14-20. 

·Government 
.class set 

. By Wendy Hiler 

Job· increase predicted 
A new CO\lfSe designed to fam

iliar~e Student Council members · 
and other interested persons with 
the workings of the school 
goveniment will probably be of
fered during the next school year, 

Bruce Stanford ' 
. Photo by Ed Aber Song 

By Jane Moody 
Perhaps no one knows the Ha

waiian job market as well as 
KCC's Bruce Stanford. As an eco
nomics instructor, Stanford feels 
it's his job to stay on top of the' 
economic scene. 

In recalling earlier trends in 
Hawaii Stanford describes the 
period o~ 1971-1973 as th~ "great 
Hawaiian boom." This ·was a.. 
phenomenal growth period with · 
an increase in tourists coming to 
the state. Hotel construction was 

at a peak providing a record 
amount of jobs, construction,. 
service personn~l workers, desk 
clerks, sales, clerical workers, 

''People became accustomed to 
this as a norm instead of thinking 
of it as a boom," Stanford says. 

Between 1970-1976 the labor 
force grew by 53,600 ·or 17.2 per 
cent and the job employment 
total was 35,800 Qr 12 per cent. 
The unemployment rate was 6.1 
per cent the · lowest in seven 
years. 

In 1974, the mablland suffered a· 
recession and through 1975 there 
was no growth in the number of 
tourist coming to Hawaii. Con
struction hl:ld slowed, there we\e 
no iobs and the ·finished 

· condominiums were outpriced for 
Hawaii's people. 

Mter 1975, things began to pick 
· up. In 1976 tourism once again be
gan to grow. 

In the last two years there has 
been a greater labor force than 
jobs available. 

According to Stanford the out
look is pessimistic through 1985. 
About 95,000 jobs (9,000 per year) 
will be needed to keep the econo
my in balance. · 

Growth will be slow and jobs 
wUI be highly competitive. Jobs 
are sWI needed for indigenous 

growth, he said. 
In the iminedfate future, 

ihough,· Stanford feels ·the next 
year to 18 months will be good for 
the economy. "Real estate aild 
condominium construction has 
'reversed. There is ·an increase in 
hotels, multi-family and single . 
·family. dwellings. "This means 
more jobs and more sales of 
durable goods," he says. · 

New · hotels ·ai:e opening . on 
Maui right now. Church's Fried 
Chicken is popping up. all over 
the state. There will be 15 in au,· 
providing 25 full time jobs at each 
one. Pearl Harbor ship repair is 
causing an increase in Civil Serv
ice jobs. .Five Wendy's 
International Restaurants. will be 
earning to the state - the first one 
opening in June. Two major pro
jects are beginning right now. 
Hawaii Court Resort ( 328 rooms) 
and Piikoi Trade Center will pro
vide a number of jobs in many 
fields, according to Stanford. 

Like others with knowledge of 
local and national economy, 
Stanford again stresses to "keep 
options open when planning a 
career or looking for a job. 

"Be flexible and if possible 
train for two disciplines," he 
"Says. -When I say flexible it 
means when you want a job that 

pays well, you must consiqer mi
grating, otherwise you're cutting 
yourself off." 

Stanford feels· a college degree 
.opens up doors. "If you don't' 
have the ticket, you'll close the 

. door. Even if you have a good job 
now you might think seriously 
about continuing ·.education · at 
.Ught to keep yourself on top in an 
increasingly competitive field." 
· ·According to Stanford, one of 
the prime cQmplaints of lbcal 
businesSmen is that employees 
do not show .· self-initiative. 
·Employers · · like good 
communications skillS, verba-l 
and written, someone who can 
speak effef;tively in board meet
ings or when send1ing clearly 
written memos·. 

A proposal for the course, pre
pared by· social sciences instruct
or, _Jane .Fukunaga, is currently 
bejng reviewed and revised by 
student · gove~ent members, 
the Curriculwn Conmrlttee and 
certain faculty members. . 

While· the p~oposal is moving 
through the channels . for new 
course approval, a series of sev
eral informative seminars is be
ing - planned for the sun1mer. 
These will be mainly for the new 
council members, but anyone in- ' 
terested in becoming -~~r ac
quainted with the procedUres and · 
policies ·of the college is welcom.~ 

· to attend. Those interested should 
contact Student Activities Direc- · 
tor Don Fujimoto or the Provost's . 
office. 

Summer session· 
The KCC summer session will 

give students a chance to take 
care of their remedial course re- . 
quirements as well as to enroll in 
basic education courses that are 
often crowded during regular 
sessions. 

In the Business Education De
partment there will be 25 co1,1rse 
offerings ranging from data pro
cessing to shorthand and typing. 

Arts antl Sciences will offer 26 
courses including several courses 
in English, history, math, psy
chology, art and science. 

Deadline for applications is 
Monday, May 15. 

Continuing students will be en
rolled from 3 to 6:30 p.m. May 22 
in the Banquet Room, bldg. 858. 

New, returning and special stu
dents will be enrolled in the

1

same 
area May 23. 



-Nelda Quensell's botany class work$ In their garden ai the Diamond Head Campus: 
Photo by Ross Shfraki_ : 

D.H. Gr8en thumbs bu_sy 
Do you need a plot of !arid to 

grow your thing? The newly 
formed DiamQnd Head Campus 
Gardening and Beautification 
Club might be the answer for 
your. 

Garden plots and water a·re 
available for · students,' faculty 
and staff ~o try their hand at till
ing the soil. Expert advice on all 
aspects of gardening will also be 
available, as well _ as University 

developed and tested seeds. 
There are even a few tools that 

. can be loaned to help you get hoe
irlg; although it is hoped that peo
ple -will eventually provide their 
own, or develop a tool-sharing ex- _ 
·change. 
· Jim Jeffreys, who has been 
digging around behind building 
925 since last summer, is---enjoy
ing a continuous harvest of peas, 
beans ,corn, tomatoes, beets, let-

, tuce, · o~ions and other fresh .v~ 

gies. There are also bananas. and~ 
papayas, and you might even find· 
a · young watermelon poking 
through the growth of vin'es. 

Jim invites you to stop by this 
area and check out the various 
projects, including herbs and or- . 
namentals being cultivated by 
the botany class. 
· Interested gardeners shOuld 

contact Elena on the Diamond 
Head Campus at 735-3148. 
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Graduation set 
for May 20 

Graduation exercises will be 
·held this year at the John F. Ken
nedy Theatre, U.H. Mal)oa Cam- · 
pus on Saturday, May ~.9. at 4 
p.m. 

The graduation corlunittee 
is again requesting graduates to 
submit 5 minute speeches con-

, cerning their programs. The stu
dent .speakers last year were one 
of the highlights of the cere
monies. All graduates interested 
in speaking should submit their 
entry to Jim Embrey of the Lan
guage Arts Department ·before 
May 1. 

wards, Community Relations 
Manager for the Hawaii News
paper Agency. Edwards was the . 
innovator of the Newspaper-In
The-Classro,om Program in 
Hawaii and is now directing the 
development of a similar 
program for the Trust Territories. 
of Micronesia. 

FollQwing the ceremonies will 
be a great .reception for grad
uates and guest prepared by the . 
KCC Professional Chefs Club and 

Caps and gowns will be worn 
and may be rented from the KCC 
Bookstore at a ~ost of $5. An- · 
nouncements .for guests will be 
provided graduates at this time. 

· for the first ·time the KCC Stage 
Band will provide the music. 
Once again the KCC Secretarial 
Club will assist with the ushering 
services. . · 

This ·should be one of the col
lege's· best graduation exercises 
and our "Big Event" of the year. 
It is hoped that as many" grad
uates as possible can participate 

Guest speakers at this year's 
exercises ·Will be the Rev. Abra
ham Akaka, pastor of the Kawa
iahao ·Church and Barbara Ed-

../ 

in it. . 

ALU. Like gives 
a helping. hand 

. By Ed Pestana 
Native American Indians, Na- · 

· tive Alaskans and Native Ha
waiians remain, for ·the most. 
part, subordinate to the 
European Americans in the drive 
for self sufficiency in America. 

Anthropologically viewed, the 
cultural . shock bestowed upon 
these natives will remain as long 
as they cultivate their traditional 
way of life. Alu Like is an organ
ization established to enable 
these people to 'help themselves 
_achieve self sufficiency. 

In January, 1974 Congress 
passed the Native American Pro
grams Act, which for the first 
time recognized Hawaiians as 
n.ative Americans. / The purpose 
of the act is to promote the good 
and self sqfficiency of American 
Indians, Hawaiian natives and 
Alaskan · natives. · It provides 
financial assistance to public and 
non-profit agencies for projects 
relating to these gr.oups. 

Thus, Aloha, Alu Like, a non
profit corporation funded by the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, was born. It is now 
showing rapid growth. 

The Alu Like Inc. Board of Di
rectors, the administration ·and 
staff of the Alu Like Native Ha
waiian Program and the Alu Like 
Employment and · Training Pro
gram concur that native Ha
waiians must feel free and be 
willing to learn and achieve eco
nomic and self sufficiency. 

For the fiscal year · 1978 the 
focus will . be on education and 
economic opportunity for native 
Hawaiians (those with an ances
tor who was a native in Hawaii 
prior to 1778) with education 
being stressed for economic self 
sufficiency. · 

The Employment an Training 
Program is focusing on training 
and placing native Hawaiians in 
technical, managerial and papa
professional areas within the la-. 
bor force under the CETA Title 
ill. program. 
: Four different programs fall 
within the CETA guidelines: · 
Public Service Employment 
(PSE), Work Experience (WE), 

·On-the-Job-Training (OJT) and 
CIJssrpom Training ( CT). 

PSE and. WE involve tempor
ary employment in public and 
private· non-profit agencies. OJT 
offers placement of indivi~
ials :with private business and 
non-profit groups, while CT pro
vides the skills needed to secure 
employment. 

Hawaiians interested in the 
program would apply at Alu Like 
with an idea of the career they 
would like to pursue. Then Alu 
Uke will work on a career devel
opment program for the individ
-ual and follow through until em-· 
ployment is secured. 

One girl ·. who was in. the 
program seeking a secretarial 
career is now typfug in the 
lieutenant governor 1S office. 
Another 1S employed at the Ar
chives while another works at the 
YWCA. The month-old program 
has proven itself. 

There are 20 persons per orien
tation class. There have been 200 
applications thus far. · 

Oahu, Kauai, Maui, Molokai 
and Lanai have employment and 
training centers· now. • · .~ 

· Applicants must meet the fol
lowing criteria: 

: · be 18 years old or older 
: be of native Hawaiian, Alas

. kan or American Indian df'
scent, verifiable by birth 
certificate 
: be economically disadvan
taged, unemployed or 
underemployed 
~ be a resident of Hawaii: 
Alu Like has several projects at 

tmis time including Outreach, 
- skill building wor·kshops in

cluding Native Rights, Ohana 
Concept, Hawaiian Language 
and · Grantwriting; educational 
projects including a political 
workshop; Hawaiian groups with 
plans and help for finding funds; 
Keaukaha-Panaewa Farmers 
Economic Development Farming 
Co-op. 

In the future ··Aiu Like plans to 
work in alternative education, 
economic development, agricul
tural demonstration and com
munitY informationa meetings. 

For further · information~ per
sd'ns may contact Alu Like at 1316 
Kaumualii Street, Honolulu 
96817. The phone number is 849-
1.486. 



. Da Champs. The women's baste~ team poses ,,with their trophy. Sea~d from left are Jasmine Fon
. tanilla, Gall Yoshino~ Mary Ann Fong, Dtarul Nathe~ Francine J.ee. Standing from left are Chrlstol Alle~ 

Ew LiDdsey, Penny W6ilg, Joyce Harbottle, RaacU · Spector aDd Sybll Jones, coach. · . 
· · · · Photo by Daniel Con by 

GOipll 
win·· 
· By Ed Pestana ' 

KCC's golf team concluded its 
drive with victory at the .State . 
Championships April 7. Three 
rounds were played AprilS, 6 and 
7 at the Kalua Koi Golf Course on 
Molokai. · 

Wayne Miyaji, student assist
ant in athletics, reported that the 
four best sc~res out of a five~man 

. team were taken as team scores. 
· Playing in · 40 mph gusts -de

.manded acute sensitivity. · KCC 
totaled 62 strokes, leaving Maui . . 
in the dust cl9uds. Honolulu,' Le~ 
ward and Kauai tr~iled respect
ively. 

KCC's Wade Nishimoto and 
Ted. Y ainanishi took' fifst and 
second respectively for the indiv-
idual honors. ' 

Fine stroking, team,· and con-
- gratulations. · 

Line Up 
. ···"The KCC tennis tea~ will Soon engage in the State Tourname~t. Dates · 
are specu~ti~~_at this p~int. Here are the scores of the March 17 games. 

Results of KCC vs BYU 
KCC6 BYU3 

Men 
1st Singles Stanley Yamashita vs Lon Chou Wong 
zna ~mgies Jeff Lum vs John Campbell 
3rd Singles Derek Lee vs Hung Kwai Chan 
4th Singles Thomas Roerk vs Cyle Sanada 
5th Singles Mike Viola vs Craig Barnard 
6th Singles Aldan Wong vs Hemmon Chof . 

7.:S, 6-4' 
2-6,6-4,7-6 (5-0) 

7-5,6-3 
6-3,6-S 
6-4,6-4 
6-4, 6-t' 
6-4,6-3 1st Doubles. M. Viola-S. Yamashita vs L. Wong-C .. Barnard 

·Elton, the. Swinger 
By Ed Pestana . 

Elton Murata is KCC's. golfing 
team coach, a bartender and a . 
'bolo bolo enthusiast. 
' Elton's been around· the greens · 
for eight out of his 20 years. Elton 
:said "I remember golfing was 
'really boring at fii'st. I liked foot- . 
ball and the samestuff as the · 
. other kids. I tried paipo bOarding 
at the Kuhio. Well, it hit me on the 
head so I , guit. Tournaments 
turned me on' to golfing." · 
. For four years he was captain 
of the Castle High golf team. In 
his previews two years at KCC he 
has acquired a third and fourth 
place standing in Hawaii's 
college golf tourneys. He says 
"This year's team iS the best so 
far so I won't play as an indivi- . 
dual." 

Uke most athletes, Elton goes 
through conditioning · to 1m prove . · 
his score. ":&,just go to the range 
and work on controlling my 
draws and fades and get to know 
my clubs. I. read magazines for .. 

psyche. Sometimes it really. 
drains on you. It mentally gets to 
you, · especially ·one on one 

·matches," said Elton. . 
Elton took a mainland tour for 

:the World junior golf champion
. ships, and the summer junior golf · 
program got him . to. Japan for · 

· three weeks all expenses , paid. 
Elton loves the. astro-turf like· 
·cour.se there. 

Elton pointed out some of the 
. overlooked hazards of golfing. 

.He says "in the mainland, if the 
,ball goes in the bushes, SNAKES, 
'you got to get it at your own risk,· 
there's signs all over." Elton's · 
been hi~ three times by · flying 
balls, once on the head and twice 
on the leg. Elton. grins displaying · 
his capped front tooth. "My fried 
did this at Waialae, practice 
swings." He pushes his glasses ' 
again on the bridge of his nose 
and continues "Guarantee once a 
month someone goes to the · 
hospital from the golf course, I go 
tO, esp~ially at night." 

Elton's father is a ·pro ·golfer. 
Elton "Bryon Nelson taught my 
·father. Byron is a big timer like . 
Arnold Parmer, retired now 
·though. And my dad taught -me 
the tips. Learning from a pro is 
good. My dad went ·to school to 
become a pro." 

Presently, Elton doesn't think 
he's good enough to make a 
career of golf, he said there is too 
much· competition. He is am
bitious though, he wants to be 
rich. 

Elton is a bartender at the 
Su!'frider bote~, ·putting off his 
games in· order to pay off his '75 
Sting Ray. Elton says, "I like to 
play the bosses of Sheraton chain. 
I made $200 once, they always go· 
double, trying . to make their! 
money back." . 
' Concluding our rap, I asked 
;Elton of a philosophy of life? He 
; said, "My father ~ys as long as 
,YOU golf youl'll make it in life. 
;And'I'm ~_!!lg "all rieht now" 

AprO Zl, 1J78 

KCC 1Nomen 
a·re real 

champions· 
KCC's women's basketball 

team was declared the Winner of 
the recent community · college · 
basketball tolirnament after . it 

· was discovered that during the 
recent State Basketball Cham.:. 
pionships on Kauai, the Wind
ward .women had · an unsanc
tioned player in the· game. 

The ineligible player was ques
tioned but not discover-ed until 
the team returned to Honolulu. 

. WCC had defeated KCC .54-51 . in 
the tourney finals. · 

WCC 'had apparently brought 
along a ~ailua High School girl as 
the scorekeeper and usec:l.her in 
the game under the name of an 
eligible student. wee entered the 
tournament without a win during 
the regular season and several 
players on opposing teams be
came suspicious of WCC's vastly 
·irhproved play. 

An investigation was conducted 
by Ken Kunisaki of . the 
Community College Chancellor's 
office. Due to the distance and 
tilpe, an investigation could not 
be held until the teams returned 
.W H(}noi~lu·. he said. "We de.oond 
upon th~ c~ches to _police th¢
selves," .Kunisaki said. The ath
letic director of . community col
lege athletics, Red . Rocha, 
gathered the facts and reported 
to Kunisaki. ~ . -

~ :. Foryvard Randi · Spector was 
named to the. All-Star Team. Ten
tatively, WCC's disqualification 
may open . two All-Star Team 
slots. KCC women may be among 
those named to these pre~tigious 

. wsitions. 
· Past all-star awards went to 

Penny Wong and Joyce Harbottle 
for volleyball .in December. Both 
these ·women· also proved them

. selves · in the basketball league. 
this semester. 

· · · 2l)d Doubles · T. Roerk-D. Lee vs J. Calnpooll-C. Sanada 
3rd Doubles A. ·Aguilar-l\. Wo~ .vs H. Chan-H. Chof 

7-6,6-3 
6-4,s:4 

. Women . 
KCCO BYU6 

1st Singles Lauren Hadama vs Sne Chab- . 6-2, 6-2 
2nd Singles Jane Go to vs Krfste Ericson 6-1~ 6-Z, 6-2 

. 3rd Singles Allison Ishii vs CarOl Freemen . 2-6 6-4 6-2 
4th Single~ ·Allison Nakae vs Cbarl~tte HopkfDs · · 8-7 {s-o), 6-~ 
1stDoubles · L.Hadama-J. GotovsK.Erfcson-c.Freemen .'8-1 
2nd Doubles . A. t~ii~A. Nakae vs S. Char-c. Hopkins 8-2 

other matches played: · 
Alan Agullar vs Dave Aleme 
Noel Balantac vs Rondell Eggleston . 

. Elton Murata pracUtes his swing. 

s:.:o, 6-l 
. 6-~, 6-1 

Photo by Ed Aber Song_ 
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